**JOHN ADAMS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**SUGGESTED SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST**

**TK/KINDERGARTEN**
- 1 backpack or book bag*
- 1 pair child sized head phones*
- 2 boxes **Crayola brand** crayons (16 count)
- 6 large glue sticks (no paste or colored glue)
- 1 pkg. **Ticonderoga brand** pencils
- 6 large pink erasers
- 3 large boxes of tissues
- 1 pair 5” scissors (Fiskars)
- 1 container disinfecting/anti-bacterial wipes
- 1 pkg. hand wipes
- 4 dry erase markers –black, low odor, chisel tip
- 1 set colored pencils

*PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK *

**ALL OTHER WILL BE COLLECTED AND USED FOR THE CLASS.**

**GRADE 1**
- 1 backpack or book bag*
- 1 pair child size ear-buds or head phones*
- 1 pencil box*
- 1 box Crayola crayons (16 count- large)
- 4 large glue sticks (no paste or colored glue)
- 1 package colored pencils (12 color set)
- 24 - #2 pencils (sharpened)
- 3 large boxes of tissues
- 3 pink erasers
- 1 pkg. disinfecting/anti-bacterial
- 1 pkg. baby wipes
- 8 dry erase markers –low odor, chisel tip (NOT Crayola brand)

* PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK *

**ALL OTHER WILL BE COLLECTED AND USED FOR THE CLASS.**

**GRADE 2**
- 1 backpack or book bag*
- 1 pair child size ear-buds or earphones*
- 1 box Crayola crayons (24 count)
- 1 package colored pencils (12 color set)
- 2 highlighters (pink and yellow)
- 2 red pens
- 3 large glue sticks (no paste or colored glue)
- 1 pkg. **Ticonderoga brand** pencils (sharpened)
- 2 two-pocket folders with prongs
- 1 spiral notebook (wide-ruled)
- 1 composition book (wide-ruled)
- 2 large boxes of tissues
- 1 pkg. disinfecting wipes
- 1 pair 5” scissors (Fiskars)
- 3 pink erasers
- 4 dry erase markers –low odor, fine point

* PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK*

**ALL OTHER WILL BE COLLECTED AND USED FOR THE CLASS.**

**GRADE 3**
- 1 backpack or book bag*
- 1 pair child size ear-buds or earphones*
- 1 box Crayola crayons (24 count)*
- 3 large glue sticks
- 2 packages of scotch tape w/ dispenser
- 1 pkg. **Ticonderoga brand** pencils (sharpened)
- 3 pink erasers
- 2 highlighters
- 1 container disinfecting/anti-bacterial wipes (non-bleach)
- 2 large boxes of tissues (per trimester)
- 4 composition notebooks (wide ruled 100 sheets)
- 4 dry erase markers – low odor, chisel tip*

* PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK *

**ALL OTHER WILL BE COLLECTED AND USED FOR THE CLASS.**
GRADE 4
1 backpack or book bag*
1 pair of ear-buds or headphones*
1 pencil box (8.5”x 6”x 2.5”)*
1 box Crayola crayons (24 count)*
1 standard ruler (inches and centimeters)*
3 large glue sticks (no paste or colored glue)
1 package colored pencils (12 color set)*
1 set washable markers (8-bold colors)*
12 - #2 pencils (sharpened) (NO mechanical)
3 highlighters*
3 pink erasers*
2 scotch tape with dispensers*
2 large boxes of tissues per trimester
6 composition notebooks*
2 spiral notebooks (wide ruled)*
1 pair 5” scissors*
4 dry erase markers –low odor, chisel tip*
1 container disinfecting/anti-bacterial wipes

* PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK *

GRADE 5
1 backpack or book bag*
1 pair of ear-buds or headphones*
1 standard ruler (inches and centimeters)*
5 composition OR spiral notebooks (college ruled)*
3 large glue sticks (no paste or colored glue)
12 - #2 pencils (sharpened) (mechanical OK, unless they become a problem)
1 package colored pencils (12 color set)*
1 individual pencil sharpener * (non-electric with self-contained shavings "catcher")
3 pink erasers*
3 highlighters*
1 three-ring binder (2”–2 ½” no smaller/larger)
2 packages notebook paper (college ruled)
1 zippered pouch, Zip-lock bag, or pencil box*
2 large boxes of tissues

* PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK *

GRADE 6
1 backpack or book bag*
1 pair of ear-buds or earphones*
1 standard ruler (inches and centimeters)*
4 spiral notebooks (college ruled)*
1 individual pencil sharpener * (non-electric with self-contained shavings "catcher")
3 large glue sticks (no paste or colored glue)
1 package colored pencils (12 color set)*
12 - #2 pencils (sharpened) (mechanical OK, unless they become a problem)
3 pink erasers*
3 highlighters*
4 dry erase marker –low odor, chisel tip*
1 sock to be used as an eraser*
1 set washable markers (8-bold colors)*
1 three-ring binder (2”–2 ½” no smaller/larger)
2 packages notebook paper (college ruled)
Zipper pouch, Zip-lock bag *
2 large boxes of tissues

* PLEASE PUT STUDENT’S NAME ON ITEMS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK *